Fellow students of the law,

Please see below for all the student announcements. Included in this email:

1. Law School Announcements
   a. Issues with Online Classes
   b. Tents
   c. Mandatory Weekly Covid Testing and Preventative Measures – End of Spring Quarter Update (See below)
   d. Sanitizing Classrooms
2. SBA Announcement:
   a. Summer Quarter Concerns
3. Federalist Society elections for the President and Vice President positions on Thursday – May 13th at 7:00 P.M.
4. Diversity In Law Interest Meeting Summer 2021 – May 18th at 5:30 p.m.
5. Baylor Law Criminal Law Society: New Executive Team
6. Westlaw Virtual Office Summer Hours
7. Join the Humane Society of Central Texas’ “Legal Beagle” Team!
8. Baylor Masters of Public Health Study to Assess Preventative Health Behaviors in College-Age Women
9. Earn $5 for sharing your educational and career motivations! Paid research opportunity
10. Animal Legal Defense Fund Announcement
11. Join the American Bar Association for Free!
12. AcademicBlue
13. Student Support Sessions with TLAP: Anytime!
15. The Store – Baylor Food Pantry for Students in Need
16. Title IX Online Course Reminder

PROCEDURE FOR SUBMITTING ANNOUNCEMENTS: If you would like to include an announcement in the weekly student announcements email, you must submit it (with the exact heading and wording you want to appear in the email) to Terri Kroll (Terri_Kroll@Baylor.edu) by 12:00 p.m. noon on the Friday preceding the Monday when you would like the announcement
to be sent. If you have an event that is on a Monday, send your email a week ahead of time, so it can run in the previous week’s announcements. You must also copy Stephen Rispoli (Stephen_Rispoli@Baylor.edu) and the SBA Executive Secretary (Jessica_Washington1@baylor.edu) on the email to Ms. Kroll. Failure to comply with this procedure may preclude your announcement from being included in Monday’s email. You may petition for a late/non-conforming submission to be included or sent in a separate email by sending Stephen Rispoli an email showing good cause for the late or non-conforming submission.

Have a great week!

-SLR

1. Issues with Online Classes

If the switch to online classes has caused any issues (IT, access to hard copies of materials, etc.), please reach out as soon as possible so that we can work through a solution.

IT (Hardware, Software, Wifi) Issues: BaylorLawIT@Baylor.edu
Accessing Hard Copies of Materials: Email both Karen_Ehgotz@Baylor.edu and Terri_Kroll@Baylor.edu
Individual Classes Regarding the Course: Your Professor
Anything Else: Stephen_Rispoli@Baylor.edu

Tents

Housekeeping will unlock the tents at 7:00 a.m. and lock the tents 10:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Tents will be closed on Saturdays and Sundays. Per University policy, if these rules are not followed, the tents may be removed.

Mandatory Weekly Covid Testing and Preventative Measures

We are required to do weekly COVID testing until further notice. Online-only students living in McLennan County are still required to test weekly. Please note that if you need to come to campus for any reason, you are obligated to test within five days of coming to campus.

If you have been given permission to be an online-only student for the spring AND you are not living in McLennan County, you are exempt from weekly testing. Please note, approval as an online-only student includes a notification that you are expected to come to the law school to take your exams in person if you have an in-person exam, and you must therefore get tested within five days of coming to campus.
Students and employees who are fully vaccinated (15 days past the last dose) with a COVID-19 vaccine authorized by the FDA for emergency use, or are within 90 days of a positive COVID test, are exempt and do not have to test weekly on campus.

Students and employees who are fully vaccinated should only test for COVID-19 if they begin experiencing symptoms.
If you have been fully vaccinated but have not confirmed your vaccination yet, please fill out the simple form at www.baylor.edu/vaccine, including uploading a photo of your completed vaccination card. This HIPAA-protected information will be submitted to Health Services for exemption from weekly testing and quarantine and helps us know how well protected Baylor is as a community while we continue planning for a normal fall.

If you are on campus this summer and not exempt from weekly testing, below are the new locations and hours for COVID-19 testing. No appointments are necessary.

Summer Testing Locations and Hours

Beginning Wednesday, May 12:
- Testing will be available from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday at the North Village Community Center (NVCC).
- Testing will be available every Wednesday from 9 a.m.-noon at Robinson Tower, Fifth Floor, and from 1-5 p.m. at Washington Tower, 811 Washington Ave., Room 170. This testing day will be available all summer from May 12-Aug. 13, 2021.

Beginning Monday, June 7: Testing hours will change at NVCC only**:
- 7-9 a.m. Mondays and Tuesdays at NVCC for Orientation students only**
- 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays at NVCC for faculty, staff and students
- 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday at NVCC for faculty, staff and students
- **This schedule change will be in effect from June 7-July 19, 2021. We will revert to the original summer hours at NVCC from July 20-Aug. 13, 2021.

Symptomatic/exposed: If you are a student with COVID symptoms or exposure to the virus, please log in to the Health Portal to make an appointment for testing at the Baylor Health Center in the McLane Student Life Center. Employees should contact their healthcare provider.

The need for us to be vigilant in complying with safety guidelines as described below continues to be imperative so I bring that section to your attention:
- Facemasks and proper social distancing will again be required on campus. These are important safeguards at this critical stage of the pandemic, as well as to help us reduce the spread of the common flu at the same time. In accordance with new CDC guidance, we have reduced the length of quarantine for exposed individuals from 14 days to 10 days, which aligns with the isolation timeframe.
- Masks must be properly worn at all times while in the building except while taking a bite of food or a sip of a drink. Eating and drinking must be confined to the student lounge and outside the building until further notice. A mask that does not fully cover the mouth and nose does not offer sufficient protection for that person and others in close contact.
with that person. If you observe someone who is not complying, please say something to the person. If the person refuses to follow the rules or if you observe the person violating the rule again, notify Dean Teague or Dean Rispoli. Please note that as lawyers we have a professional obligation to help maintain the integrity of our profession. In this context, that means you should respectfully point out when colleagues are not complying with the rules and to report as appropriate to Dean Teague, Dean Rispoli, or another faculty or staff member.

Sanitizing Classrooms

HELP US TO SLOW THE SPREAD
PLEASE SANITIZE YOUR SPACE BEFORE EVERY CLASS

2.

SBA Announcement

Summer Quarter Concerns: If you have any suggestions, comments, or concerns about this quarter, please use this form to notify SBA, or email Peyton Maddox (peyton_maddox1@baylor.edu).
In preparation for the 2021-2022 academic year, the Federalist Society will be holding elections for the President and Vice President positions on **Thursday, May 13th at 7:00 P.M.** When we return for in-person meetings this Fall, the new President and Vice President will hold elections for the remaining executive board positions, which include treasurer, secretary, public relations executive, event coordinator, 1L representative, and membership chair. Next year is going to be excellent and that starts with great leadership! Those interested in running for President or Vice President should email their intent to run as well as a general campaign statement to alexis_winter1@baylor.edu as soon as possible so that we can disseminate candidate information before the election.

**Elections Meeting**
**Link:** [https://baylor.zoom.us/j/86879897804?pwd=NW1lK0VlR3NIcW9MRDD3RolMZE1DZz09](https://baylor.zoom.us/j/86879897804?pwd=NW1lK0VlR3NIcW9MRDD3RolMZE1DZz09)
Meeting ID: 868 7989 7804
Passcode: 660921

---

**DIVERSITY IN LAW INTEREST MEETING SUMMER 2021**

The Diversity in Law Student Organization is starting back up this summer! We would like to hold an initial interest meeting on May 18th at 5:30 for all current students that would like to join our organization. Attendance is not required to become part of our email group ([https://bit.ly/31V4Sge](https://bit.ly/31V4Sge)) or the organization in general. We will host additional meetings in the fall as well.

The Diversity in Law Association exists to serve as a professional organization, support system, and social club for minority law students. It maintains contact with various national organizations such as the Hispanic National Bar Association, the Black Law Student Association, and the Asian Law Society, but our local group works as a united organization for issues and concerns of students who are part of an under-represented minority group, are immigrants, are non-Native English speakers, students of color, Black, and Indigenous students.
Please feel free to email Adan Abu-Hakmeh (adan_abu-hakmeh1@baylor.edu), Professor Hernández (laura_hernandez@baylor.edu), or Professor Wilson (patricia_wilson@baylor.edu) with any questions.

5.

BAYLOR LAW CRIMINAL LAW SOCIETY: NEW EXECUTIVE TEAM

The Baylor Law Criminal Law Society is pleased to announce its new executive team: Chris Spendlove (President), Daniel Seavers (Vice-president), and Ethan Scroggins (Secretary). The Society warmly thanks the previous Vice-president, Nicole DeVincenzi, and Secretary, Cassidy Villeneuve, for their excellent service. They both graduated this spring. The previous President, Daniela Vakulchik, will be stepping into an advisory role and will still be involved with the society.

If you are interested in participating in the Criminal Law Society, would like to receive email updates about the Society, or have any questions or comments, please email Chris Spendlove (chris_spendlove1@baylor.edu). You can also follow the Criminal Law Society on Instagram @byslawlawgroup.

Congratulations to the new executive team and warmest regards and sincerest thanks to the previous executive team.
6.

**Westlaw Virtual Office Summer Hours**

Looking for help with Westlaw, Practical Law, training resources, or any other questions? Be sure to check out the Baylor Westlaw Teams space! You can ask questions via chat, access Quick Reference Guides for frequently used tools, and find links to Westlaw law student resources.

Click here to join the *Westlaw Team.*

Need additional assistance? Email *Julie_Matsen1@Baylor.edu*

---

7.

**Join the Humane Society of Central Texas’ “Legal Beagle” Team!**

I am Victoria Collins, the Community Outreach Specialist for The Humane Society of Central Texas. We are trying to get our “Legal Beagle” program off the ground and would like to work with our local law students. The “Legal Beagle” program will consist of volunteers to help create and present legislation changes to our local government regarding Animal Rights and Laws. If this is something students in your program would be interested in, I would love to be able to post flyers in common areas, or have a small informational presentation on the volunteer opportunities we offer.

Thank you and have a great day!

---

Victoria Collins  
Community Outreach Specialist  
Phone (254) 754-1454  
Web [www.hsctx.org](http://www.hsctx.org)  
Email VCollins@HSCTX.org  
2032 Circle Rd, Waco, TX 76706  
#EveryWacoAnimalDeservesAChance
**Earn $5 for sharing your educational and career motivations! Paid research opportunity**

This research study involves answering simple questions about personal goals and values, experiences in law school, and motivation to pursue certain legal roles in the future. The study should take approximately 20 minutes to complete. Participants will earn a $5 Amazon e-gift card by providing their email address after survey completion. The study is open and available to all individuals who are 18 years of age or older, live in the United States, and are currently attending law school. All responses will be kept strictly confidential and any results will be reported in aggregate.

The survey is available at this link: [https://uarizona.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3wazflUnqH8zxHg](https://uarizona.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3wazflUnqH8zxHg)

If you have any questions about this study, please do not hesitate to contact the graduate student investigator, Ellen Carroll, at ecarroll@email.arizona.edu, or the faculty supervisor, Tammi Walker, J.D., Ph.D., at tdwalker@arizona.edu. The University of Arizona Institutional Review Board may also be contacted to discuss other study-related concerns or complaints with someone who is not part of the research team: (520) 626-6721 or vpr-irb@email.arizona.edu.

An Institutional Review Board responsible for human subjects research at the University of Arizona reviewed this research project and found it to be acceptable according to applicable state and federal regulations and University policies designed to protect the rights and welfare of participants in research (IRB #2007841028).

Thank you for your time and consideration.

---

Tammi Walker, JD, PhD  
Associate Professor of Law & Psychology  
James E Rogers College of Law  
University of Arizona
Hello,

I am Cheyenne Ryals, and I am a Master of Public Health candidate at Baylor University, working alongside Dr. Matt Asare. I am currently conducting a study to assess preventative health behaviors in college-age women. We are recruiting female respondents over 21 years of age to complete a brief survey regarding opinions about novel methods of cervical cancer screening access such as mail-in self-sampling devices. The incentive for individuals to complete the survey is the option to be entered in a raffle to receive one of several $50 gift cards. This study is supported by Baylor University.

The purposes of the study are to examine the low income and undeserved women’s understanding about cervical cancer, what they know about cervical cancer self-screening and their willingness to participate in self-screening, if self-screening opportunities become available to them. If you decide to participate in the study, you will be asked to complete an online survey about your perception of cervical cancer and self-screening. It will take about 20 minutes to complete the survey. We do not anticipate any risk for participating in the study. However, if you do not feel comfortable answering any of the question on the survey, you can skip that question.

Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may choose not to participate without any penalty.

You will have the option to be entered into a raffle drawing for an opportunity to win one of several $50 gift cards. We will ask you to provide your phone number OR email so that we can contact you for your gift card. However, we will be careful to keep data collected in this study confidential. Your study information will be kept in a secure computer at Baylor University. Three years after the study is completed, we will delete all study information collected. If you chose to answer the questions, you are providing consent for the information provided to be used in the study.

If you have any questions or concerns about this research study, you should contact the researchers at

Cheyenne Ryals
Phone: 214-728-1787
Cheyenne_ryals1@baylor.edu

If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, or wish to obtain information, ask questions, or discuss any concerns about this study with someone other than the researcher(s), you may contact the Baylor University IRB through the Office of the Vice Provost for Research at 254-710-3708 or irb@baylor.edu.

The survey may be completed by following this link: https://baylor.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9XEfGwCNDdp6NOC
Thank you for your time and consideration,

Cheyenne Ryals  
MPH Candidate  
Graduate Instructor  
Baylor Department of Public Health

Animal Legal Defense Fund Announcement

Do you want to use your legal education to protect animals? The Animal Legal Defense Fund, a national non-profit organization that works to protect the lives and advance the interests of animals through the legal system, offers law students the opportunity to make a real difference in animals’ lives. Animal Legal Defense Fund Student Chapters are law student organizations that share our mission and strive to make this world a better place for animals. Please consider starting a chapter at your school today!

Benefits to starting a student chapter at your school include:
- Animal law clerkship, scholarship, and fellowship opportunities
- Free tabling and advocacy materials
- Emails about animal law events and educational opportunities
- Grants for projects and holding or attending events

Be a leader in the fight to win animals the legal protection they so desperately need and deserve. Learn more and start a chapter at your school: www.aldf.org/startachapter. You can also contact Kelly Levenda, Animal Legal Defense Fund Senior Student Programs Attorney, at klevenda@aldf.org for more information.
Join the American Bar Association for Free!

The American Bar Association is the voice of the legal community, they offer career-building opportunities, advocate for the profession, and promote the rule of law worldwide. An ABA membership gives law students tools and resources to help them succeed in school and beyond. ABA members get access to benefits, perks, and discounts you can't get anywhere else. You can also make connections to get ahead in your legal career. The ABA is the largest national legal association in the world, with endless opportunities to connect and network with law students, experienced attorneys, judges, and other legal professionals.

Membership is FREE for students. To get extra benefits you can go premium for 25 dollars.

Please use my link: americanbar.org/auth/register/?ref=bb-dd38z2 when ordering from American Bar Association!

Once you register for your ABA Law Student Membership get a free trial to Quimbee subscriptions! https://www.quimbee.com/aba/deal?ref=abalsd#

For other Quimbee resources use the Baylor link: https://www.quimbee.com/bar-review?ref=baylor

If you have any questions, feel free to contact

Your Senior ABA Rep
Lexi Gonzales
alexis_gonzales1@baylor.edu

Your Junior ABA Rep
Sara Johnson
sara_johnson1@baylor.edu
Baylor has partnered with AcademicBlue to offer students free access to myStrength, a behavioral health solution that provides evidence-based activities to bolster mental health and wellness. The program includes activities to support working through challenges related to COVID-19, depression, anxiety, stress, chronic pain and other issues. Students who sign up can engage via the web or mobile app, allowing 24/7 access to self-help resources. Students can sign up for a free account online. To learn more about the service, watch this brief video.
Student Support Sessions with TLAP: Anytime!

STUDENT SUPPORT SESSIONS WITH TLAP

***THE TEXAS LAWYERS' ASSISTANCE PROGRAM IS NOW OFFERING CONFIDENTIAL, INDIVIDUAL, SUPPORT SESSIONS TO LAW STUDENTS.***

REASONS TO SIGN UP FOR A SUPPORT SESSION:
- EXPERIENCING ANXIETY, DEPRESSION, BURNOUT
- FEELING OVERWHELMED WITH THE DEMANDS OF LAW SCHOOL
- WORRYING ABOUT GETTING A JOB OR PASSING THE BAR
- THINKING ABOUT STARTING A WELLNESS ROUTINE & NEED IDEAS HOW TO DO IT

CALL OR TEXT 1-800-343-8527 (TLAP)
REQUEST DATE, TIME, AND PROFESSIONAL (IF PREFERENCE)

AVAILABLE PROFESSIONALS:
SHAWNA STOREY-LOVIN, LPC-S, TLAP CLINICAL PROFESSIONAL
ERICA GRIGG, JD, TLAP ATTORNEY
CHRIS RITTER, JD, MED., TLAP DIRECTOR
Quaranteam - COVID Support Group

The group is designed to simply be a space to join with other Baylor students and talk about the impact of Covid. This could be how you have been impacted by being sick, knowing others who have been or currently are sick, how quarantine and social distancing has felt, or really any other way you have experienced a negative impact. In the group, I hope you could find yourself as a listener and participant. There will be little structure, and the group’s purpose is to offer support, empathy, understanding, and possibly sharing helpful ways of coping. An important aspect of the group to note is that it is not therapy, rather a supportive and safe place.
The Store – Baylor Food Pantry for Students in Need

The Paul L. Foster Success Center-Student Success Initiatives hosts a student food pantry called The Store. While The Store staff supports reducing the risk of increased exposure to COVID-19, we are also dedicated to providing the high level of support needed for our students that need to remain on campus and the Waco area as classes move online. Stay connected with our office with these opportunities:

1. The Store remains open 8 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday, but is now located in the lobby area of the McLane Student Life Center (SLC). Students who have recently utilized The Store were notified of our continued services email, text, and through social media posts.
2. Virtually connecting via our social media outlets for the latest news. Follow us on Facebook through The Store, or follow us on Instagram @TheStoreBU.
3. Students who are struggling to get food, please contact The Store team at thestore@baylor.edu We will work with you to determine a plan of action based on your specific circumstances.

As we encounter the rapidly changing events caused by the coronavirus (COVID-19), the Student Success Initiatives team will be supporting the prevention efforts as outlined by Baylor University officials: https://www.baylor.edu/coronavirus.

To learn more, visit: https://www.baylor.edu/ssi/index.php?id=947350.

It's on us to prevent.
It's on us to intervene.
It's on us to care.

Please be sure to take the Title IX Online Course. Through the course, students, faculty and staff learned about building healthy relationships, preventing sex-based discrimination and intervening safely should they become bystanders in an unhealthy situation.

It is important that everyone is aware of the Title IX policies and understand their role in supporting those who encounter sexual or gender-based harassment.
Sincerely,

The Title IX Team
Clifton Robinson Tower, Suite 285
254-710-8454

STEPHEN RISPOLI
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
and Pro Bono Programs
Baylor Law.
One Bear Place #97288
Waco, TX 76798-7288
(Office) 254.710.3927 (Cell) 956.371.4350
Website | Facebook | Twitter